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7 The Week in Review 

It has been a crazy week! Between weather delays and conferences, the middle school 
kept themselves busy.  

6th Grade Earth and Space Science & Geography 

During Science class this week, sixth graders finished their activities and began to work on 
the study guide for the upcoming test.  

In Geography, the students completed corrections to their map test. They previewed the 
next chapter on Mexico, Central American, and the Caribbean Islands with a chalkboard 
splash and a vocabulary activity.  

7th Grade Life Science & Early U.S. History 

The seventh graders continued to work hard on their science fair writing pieces. I’ve cre-
ated a student-teacher conference list based on what the students have finished and will 
work with the students in small groups to complete their science fair boards. There is a 
light at the end of the tunnel!  

In history class, the students completed their quizzes on Lesson 7.3: A More Perfect Union. 
They made corrections on Friday.  

8th Grade Physical Science & Modern U.S. History 

In science class this week, eighth graders completed a study guide for their quiz on Friday. 
The class also finished their toys! They will make corrections and demonstrate their toys 
next week.  

The eighth grade class has been busy in history class working on their process Papers and 
Annotated Bibliographies.  

Looking Ahead 
6th Grade Earth and Space Science & Geography 

 Next week, 6th graders will begin to explore Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean 
Islands with a map activity and notes.  

 In science class, the students will present their activities to the class and review for 
the test on Calculating Density of Irregular Objects, scheduled for Tuesday, March 21. 
*Study guides are to be turned in the day of the test.  

 
7th Grade Life Science & Early U.S. History 
 In History class, students will learn about the life and accomplishments of Alexander 

Hamilton. They will complete an in-class reading activity on the election of 1800 as a 
test grade. 

 In science class, the students will continue to work on various pieces of writing for the 
Science Fair board. The goal is to have the boards finished by Friday, March 24! 

 
8th Grade Physical Science & Modern U.S. History 
 During science class, the students will begin the next lesson– Energy Transformations.  
 In history class, the students will complete their Process Papers and Annotated Bibli-

ographies which are due Friday, March 24. They will also continue with notes for the last 
lesson in the chapter on World War I.  

 
Thank you for all that you do to make our school great! 


